Admission under Management Quota for ETE & ECCE programmes for the academic session 2011-12 in Amity Institute of Education (AIE), New Delhi-110017
Affiliated to SCERT, New Delhi

Forms are available at:
AIE, Amity Campus,
M-Block, Saket, New Delhi.
Forms and other information also available on www.amity.edu/eio or at Contact no.: 011-26511268

- Last date to submit the filled in form, with all required documents, at SCERT campus:
  - For ECCE: 05/08/2011
    (till 4:00 pm)
  - For ETE: 05/08/2011
    (till 6:00 pm)

- Display of Merit List on Institution's website and notice board:
  - For ECCE: 05/08/2011
    (till 7:00 pm)
  - For ETE: 05/08/2011
    (till 7:00 pm)

- Counselling at AIE, Amity Campus, M-Block, Saket, New Delhi on:
  - For ECCE: 08/08/2011
    (Candidates are required to report at 11.00 am)
  - For ETE: 08/08/2011
    (Candidates are required to report at 2.00 pm)

Candidates are required to bring along with them all required documents as per SCERT Brochure/Website

For further queries e-mail at: enquiries@amity.edu

NO DONATIONS/CAPITATION FEES ARE TAKEN AT ANY INSTITUTION OF AMITY

Any such demand should be reported to Amity Intelligence and Vigilance at dlv@amity.edu
Admission under Management Quota for ETE & ECCE programmes for the academic session 2011-12 in Amity Institute of Education (AIE), New Delhi-110017
Affiliated to SCERT, New Delhi

Forms are available at:
AIE, Amity Campus,
M-Block, Sector, New Delhi.
Forms and other information also available on www.amity.edu/core as well as Contact no.: 011-28461706

Last date to submit the filled-in forms with all required documents as per SCERT norm:
- For ETE: 05/08/2011
  (Till 4:00 pm)
- For ECCE: 05/08/2011
  (Till 4:00 pm)
- Display of Merit list on the institute's website and notice board:
  - For ETE: 05/08/2011
    (Till 7:00 pm)
  - For ECCE: 05/08/2011
    (Till 7:00 pm)
- Counselling at AIE, Amity Campus, M-Block, Sector 1, New Delhi:
  - For ETE: 05/08/2011
    (Candidates are required to report at 11.00 am)
  - For ECCE: 05/08/2011
    (Candidates are required to report at 2:00 pm)
Candidates are required to bring along with them all the documents as per ETEECCE Brochure Website

For further queries e-mail at: metsbtn@amity.edu

NO DONATIONS/CAPITATION FEES ARE TAKEN AT ANY INSTITUTION OF AMITY
Any such demand should be reported to Amity, gurgaon.